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UFO expert interviewed Campus Christian LBy PETER K UIT E N BROUWER newspapers. Most of these World 
turn out to be explainable, especially the US's Know 
Friedman said, but there are much more about flying 
also some that are research- saucers that they are letting 

By a stroke of fate, the man ed and confirmed, and on, Friedman said. This is 
who claims to be the only become to Friedman cases of one reason for public scep- 
spoce scientist in North alien craft sightings. ticism. There are secret pro-
America known to be Aliens have not attempted jects to find out how they
devoting full time to flying to communicate with us, or if work, because the most im

ho* moved to they have, we're not aware portant use for a flying
of it, Friedman acknowledg- saucer is military," he ex-

Stanton Friedman has ed. "The aliens don't seem plained and "You can't tell 
worked on classified pro- to want to chit-chat with the your friends about what you 
jects with NASA and the big shots from planet earth," learn without telling your
Pentagon, lectures constant- he said. enemies."
ly, has helped make movies

governments,

By JIM POITRAS 
Agape Fellowship

Brunswickan Staff

A road means someone's been there ahead of 
you. And he left a path, a trail, a highway for you to 
follow - to’make jt easier for you to help avoid pit- 
falls, to ke,ep you from getting lost. That's good to 
know.

It means that someone was concerned enough 
about your making it through successfully that he 
did something to help you. And that makes it a lot 
easier for you.

Have you ever thought, Wouldn't it be great if so
meone could blaze that kind of trail into what hap
pens at the end of life? Then we wouldn't have to 
be afraid of what happens after death and of death 
itself.

Someone has. Jesus Christ came from eternity, 
was born of the virgin Mary, lived among men, 
died for the sins of all men - not for His own, for He 
never sinned - and then arose from the dead. He 
knows what it's like on the other side.

And He was so concerned about what happend 
to you that He left a road for you to follow - a 
straight and narrow road - so that you can travel it 
to be with Him throughout eternity. He told His 
followers, "I go to prepare a place for you.

When they asked Him how they were to get to 
that place, He told them "I am the way...no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by me." John 1 4:6. 
So if you want eternal life and a place in heaven, 
Jesus Christ is the way for you to get there - and 
He is the only way.

How do you know when you're on the way? "If 
*hou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 
and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised 
him from the dead, thou shalt. be saved. For with 
the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and 
with the mouth confession is made unto 
salvation" (Romans 10:9,10)

This is the only way to happiness and spiritual 
wholeness, to peace, to freedom from guilt and 
sin. Jesus is the way - the only way for you. Won't 
you follow him today?

the Agape Fellowship is a group of Campus 
Christians meeting each Wednesday at 1 2:30 in 
Room 1 02 of the SUB. All are welcome to a time 
of praise, sharing, discussing and examining of the 
Christian faith. We are a group of believers work
ings towards one major goal...Declaring Jesus 
Christ to UNB and we do not believe that the 
gospel will return void. For information or timeof 
discussion please call Jim Poitras at 454-5626.
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knSo why are they here? " I've The physicist also said 

and books, and Is constantly thought of 29 reasons'/ Fried- 'Suppose there would be an 
on the phone all over the man said, 
world.

Otl
"Perhaps they're announcement tomorrow by 

He married a graduate students doing two very believeable people- 
Fredericton girl, and they research on a primitive -soy Walter Cronkite and the 
moved here from the San species. From the alien Pope, that flying saucers ex- 
Francisco Bay Area In viewpoint, we are a beautiful 1st. There would be an im- 
jeptember. planet whose major activity mediate push among the
Walking into his office one is tribal warfare and whose younger generation for a 

encounters tottering piles of resources are mainly used to new view of ourselves as 
manuscripts and feed the egos of the people earthlings,
photographs, row on row of in power." 
scientific books, and
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No government 
wants citizens to know 

more Who would they talk to, they're earthlings," he said,
boxes of data on the floor. anyway? he asked. There is "because then governments
Friedman waved it all away no one who speaks for the would lose their power." 
with disdain. "None of the earthlings. The researcher also blames
books I have are good "The aliens are concerned public scepticism about UFO's
enough, he said. This is with self-preservation," on the media. "We're deal- 
precisely one reason why Friedman said. "It was ob- ing with the story of the 
Friedman is living in vious in 1945 that earthlings millenium, and it's being 
Fredericton: he wants to would go to the stars, with reported like Alice's tea par-
spend less time lecturing, the satellites and the atom ty." he said. "Carl Sagan did 
and write his book, which he bomb." So "they have to get 
says will come out in 1982. data on us quickly. When we

An interesting UFO switch to lasers, we will I'm writing the FCC about 
sighting, -said Friedman, "is a have weapons that go 670 it."
report by a competent million mph instead of six There isn't one full time
observer of strange thousand." 
phenomena in the sky
or on the ground which the rocket propulsion project. Friedman said the attitude
observer can't identify, We were building a motor towards UFOs will change in 
which remain unidentified this big," he said, stretching the generation of today's 
after investigation and out his arms like a bragging students, the first generation 
whose appearance clearly in- fisherman, "that generated to be born during the space 
dicates a manufactured ob- four billion watts of power. oge. We'll go to the stars, he
ject and whose behaviour in- Incidentally, Point Lepreou said, "If we adapt an earthl-
dicates it was manufactured generates 600 million watts." ing orientation. We have to
elsewhere than earth. "We re as close to going to change our attitude.

In fact, there are many the stars now as we were to tionalism is the curse of 
UFOs sighted daily, most of going to the moon in the mankind.” 
them reported in small town 50’s "he said. "Otherwise,” he said," we will

all die in a nuclear holocaust."
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an awful hatchet job on 
UFO s in his Cosmos series.
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bireporter on UFOs in the US,

"I worked on a nuclear he noted. w
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The physicist will deliver an il
lustrated speech on flying 

in UNB's MacLaggan 
hall, February 4th at 7:30 p.m. 
Admission is $1 for students, 
and $3 for others.
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PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER WANTED w

r Next Friday, February 6 
you're bll invited out to Mocto- 
quac for a chemical engineer
ing sleigh ride. The fun starts 

■ at 7:30 p.m. out behind the 
I lodge, but if you need a lift out 
I be in Rm. 033, Head Hall by 
J 6:30 p.m. Just think you get all 
F this for only $2.00 and the 
jf lodge will be open later with 
jj food and anti-freeze.
I Don't forget, Saturday, Feb. 
* 14 is our annual St. Valentine's

Day massacre, for further 
details see next week's Bruns.

bi
If you are a student who wants to work 
12-15 hours per week and you have 
basic bookkeeping skills this position is 
for you. For more information contact 
Dave Campbell, Student Union Ad
ministrator at 453-4954 or drop into the 
SRC office Room 1 26 in the SUB.
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» c<St olTh« Social Club now hoe on oyster bar. Oysters and 

lobster rolls ere available. s1
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